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INTRODUCTION

lementary duzatn is a period of exploration and self-

Aisc:very. .f.mphasis at this time should be on our man-made environment,

the ir.ac t of technology, understanding the world of work, and the

dignity of work.

The dissemination of this process should be done with a team

approach if it is to be successful. Therefore, the writer is presenting the

follcwing material in the form of learning stations that can be used by the

teacners in the elementary school setting. These stations should result

in the following for each individual student:

1. Appraisal of oneself in relation to how people differ in

skills, interests, and abilities and how these affect an individual's

career development.

Appreciation of all types of work and the people who do them.

1i. Realization of the importance of school to life and work.

4. Understanding the amount of practice and knowledge that is

essential to attain "skill" status.

5. Awareness that jobs and job opportunities change and retrain-

ing may be required in some jobs.

6. Work is seen as a need for creative expression.

1. Understanding the influences and pressures of economic,

cultural, and political aspects of society in life and work.

K. Understanding the effect of attitudes and personality factors

-sich as social, personal, emotional in school as well as job success.

9. Knowledge of a wide variety and number of levels of occupations.



10. Ability to plan and select occupationally orientsd

..xperiences and how they contribute to a foundation for career planning

:itable to his Qum individuality.

7



LEARN INO STATIONS

The learn.ng station is a single individualized, independent

skill or content-oriented activity; an opportunity to use a skill or acquire

an ability. Each station indicates the objective of the activity, directions

r completion and SOIre type of evaluation procedure.

Learning paricular skills or facts is not the only outgrowth to

expect from use of learning stations. Tinachers will :klso notice growth in

self-direction, self-discipline, responsiblity, creativity, ability to follow

dire::ri:;ns, social interaction, and emotion:11 5tabi1.itv.

Use of this type of program requires the teacher to have individual

conterences with each pupil in order to evaluate the academic progress

and plan directions for the pupil tc, continue learning. The teacher must

also monitor progress by spot-checking, observations, informal conferences

and periodic testing. Children may keep their own records.

ALL QUESTIONS, INSTRUCTIONS AND ILLUSTRATIONS SHOULD BE

MOUNTED ON POSTER BloARD. ALSO, EACH FINISHED STATION SHOULD BE COVERED

-;ITH TRANSPARENT CONTACT PAPER FOR DURABILITY.

Although the learning stations included in this b,aoklet have not

made uEe of audio-visual aids such as the record player, cassett recorders

and tapes, filmstrip projector, movie projector, and overhead it is

highly recommended that these also be implemented either with these

stations or with others that you will establish at a future date. There

are many materials available dealing with Career Education that can

easily be made into a learning station. Such an example might be to



allow a child to listen to a record or tape, look at a transparency,

a filmstrip, or a movie co7:..erning Career Education. His assignment

would be to answer aucs:ions 1.rig with the material (this would be

previously p:epared by you, the teacher, either in the form of written

questions or a mimeogra,r.hed sheet). His answers coula then be checked

either with an answer key or during a teacher-pupil conferrnc,..

Wben constructing a learn1n6 station one should keep in mind

the important materials that can be used. I have found the following

pplies to be most helpful in learning stations:

Oaktag, poster-board -- large, assorted colors (the-e cPn

be cut to size)

File Folders

Construction paper -- large, assorted co;ors

Yarn

Contact paper -- transparent (to be used on all stations)

Colored pencils

Rulers

Scissors

Razor Blade

(;lue (Rubber cement is great)

Magic markers -- thick and felt tip

Scotch/masking tape

Paper clips

Brass paper fasteners

Punch

Stapler

Typewriter 9



Paper

Pic.ture file

Old books/mcgazines to (..ut up

Old textbooks/workbooks cul- up

Paper plates

Drapery pin-on hooks

boxes -- assorted cartons, gift boxes

A4ai:', all ot these might not be used in the stations contained in this

you will find uses tor such materials as well as others

.:c!1 will add to the list as you progress in the program.

10



I. *FVELOPI:; A TOOL

To become aware that cbange in industrial materials affects

the: WjV we work.

:Arection,:

1. Read the following paragi-aph:

Suppose you needed to develop a tool as the men in the
early days did. You are to improve it so that the task
can be done more quickly. Suppose you had to dig a founda-
tion for a house, how could you improve a stick, which
is being used for a tool so that it is more efficient?

Look at the illustrations below and read each question

Am;wor all the questions on the paper provided.

'lea ler-pupil conference.

Fine-tip pens for the ill,istrations; paper for the children

an!-;wer questions.

thiestions:

1. Wiat would vou add to the stici: to enable
you to move the dirt from the place where
the foundation will be to another spot?



.;0'71ct Him.; to hold the Jirt

it i^ heAvv, you h:Ivu 'WW1 V.

...01 to t

). you .,:ot ...o t

ri.1%'(' 71'1 Htit;i1 or lilt thu tool

t i, hole dueper, , WhO t Would you Add

hAt thu Animal WM11(111' t have to go to the

hot t not th... hole each time? Re7:errber you

i II to bring the dirt out.

. It A iriend i ed An engine, ould you

-+C t I or your t.e--;k?

HOLI uriti ip0ent u.-..od to dig f oundat
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. LET'S JUST PRETEND

To consider some of the et:et. ts environmental change has on the

-,J1, work and play.

1. Read the following list of incidents which could happen to

Your father is transferrod by his company to another town.

You are told that the street in front of your house is
going to he repaired and no one will be able to use the
street for two wees.

Your mother has to go out of town to stay with your
grandmother who is ill and you don't know how long she'll
be gone.

The electricity in your town is shut off and cannot be
repaired for two weeks.

2. Pick one incident and pretend that it has happened to you.

iti your imagination write a short stcry telling how vour life would be

different if this really did happen to you.

nvaluat ion:

Share your story with your classmates during sharing time.

naterials Required:

Fine-tip pens for the illustrations; paper for the children's

1
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3. i!..j.;13Ai 7 _10.J.Vf
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-10-

aware of how new environments change the ways people

leisure tfte.

'teaj ! the paragraph below the picture (see illustration).

Fill in the columns Yesterday and Today.

3. :er the questions tnat tollow.

evaluation during a calss discussion.

Felt-tip pens for the illustration; contact to cover the

minleographed sheets containing the following information for

,:ach student.

picture on the left shows a place where people used to go

it_ has h..,en changed by things thdt you see in the picture

o7.1 tne Usin your paper list the activities wilich may have taken

15



place in the "yesterday" column and the kinds of leisure-time activiites

you could do in the "today" column.

YESTERDAY TODAY

changes land, how does this change the way peoTle use it?

Are there any activities that would stay the same?

16



WOR:R AT HOME WORKSHEET

rec t ions :

-12-

To be aware of the chores and jobs you have at home.

1. Read the following questions:

Name the jobs and chores you do at Irome.

Name jobs outside the home that are similar and require the
same skills.

What do you like about these jobs?

What don't You like about these jobs?

What other jobs at home would you rather do?

What jobs does your mother perform during a day?

What does your father do where he works?

Do Your brothers and sisters have chores to do also?

2. Copy the questions on your paper and after each answer

then with at least two sentences. Include all that you feel is important.

yaluation:

Teacher-pupil conferv-mce.

Materials Recuired:

You will need the material mentioned above on a typed sheet

that hss been placed on a piece of oaktag, and paper for the children's

answers.

1.7
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Dly_FLRENTANDS

To aware of jobs that people have in a foreign country and

At jo s are available in our community.

:)iTections:

Copy the two charts found below on Your paper (see illustration).

l'ollow the instructions found above each. Also those below

c sc,..)hci chart .

Share your responses with the class during social studies

liscussion time.

crials Recuired:

Paper for the children's charts and responses.

Illustration:

In the center circle wTite the name of a foreign country you

hove stuJied and in the surrounding circles write the names of jobs that

arc performed in that countrv.



In the center circle write the naine of yu-or community an.1

in ...orrespon,!ing to tne ones above. write the names of jobs

in voAr ,o7:77,unity that are similar.

s:h.Irt story that descrilles what these workers do.



'.,:okKi:Rti SChOOL

:

rect ions:

.111.,-21 n :

To i3entify workers i.n tLe sch001.

1. Lock at the pictures (see illustration).

2. Identify each occupation by writing a title under each.

rite a paragraph about each job picture as shown. Se

luLle in each what these poople do for you and the school.

Check your answers to the job titles with the answer key and

:nate your paragraphs during your teacher-pupil conference time.

Ylrerials Se-uired:

Fine-tip pens for the illustrations or a pencil; paper for

to Lhildren's responses; an answer key.

Answer Key:

Center picture - students

Ton nicture - principal

Left top picture - counselor

Left bottom picture - nurse

So:tom picture teacher

Sith: bottom. picture - cafeteria worker

top picture - custodian

20
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7. STOP AND Go

To be able to differentiate which jobs are easy to find, which

ar vi1a1e, but not many in number, and which are harder to find.

1. Read the following job titles.

Athlete
Building Worker
Butcher
Bus Driver
Barber
Business Executive
Bookkeeper
Bank Officer
Auto Salesman
Assembly Line Worker
Appliance Serviceman
Cook
Nurse
Police Officer
Pharmacist
Service Station Attendant
Secretary
Shoe Repairman
School Counselor
Teacher elementary
Economist
Farm Equipment Mechanic
Geologist
Trainman
Waiter, Waitress

Carpenter
Computer Operator
Dental Assistant
Dentist
Doctor
Dancer
Singer
Actor and Actress
Musician
Engineer
Lawyer
Meteorologist
Oceanographer
Plumber
Programmer
Stewardess
Social Worker
Truck Driver
Telephone Operator
Fire Fighter
Forester
Jeweler
Veterinarian
Hotel Manager

2. Place a green circle next to the jobs that are easy to

finJ, a yellow circle next to those jobs that are available, but not

7any in numl:,er, and a red oircle next to ones that are harder to Find.

9 c=



ThJerlihe the L:At. interest you.

up :,hv jo.) t. it . %ou don't know.

vour list with Llw arl-,wer kev.

1-6:ouired:

!.1i:::co,aphed SnccES 1.it:1 the job titles listed on them; red,

..i!1,1 yellow ...rav,...,ns; an answer key (this could be a mimeographed

aireAd Placed wr,.ere thev belong),



ANSWER KEY TO STOP AND GO

athlete - green

building worker - red

butcher - ree

bus driver - red

barber red

business executive - green

bookkeeper - red

bank officer - green

auto salesman - yellow

assembly line worker - yellow

appliance serviceman - green

cook - red

nurse - green

police officer - green

nharmacist yellow

service station attendant - yellow

secretary - green

shoe repairman - red

school counselor green

teacher - elementary - red

economist green

farm equipment mchanic - red

geologist - green

trainman - red

waiter; waitress ye]low

2 4

carpenter - green

computer operator green

dental assistant - green

dentist - green

doctor - green

dancer - red

singer - red

actor and actress - red

musician red

engineer - green

lawyer - green

meteorologist - green

ocearrIgrapher - green

plumber - green

programmer - green

stewardess - green

social worker - yellow

truck driver - yellow

telephone operator - green

fire fighter - yellow

forester - red

jeweler - red

veterinarian - green

hotel manager green



1-.

()bat. i v :

.001c to ientify di.7..ferent jobs relating to each cluster.

1. Kcad the following list of occupational clusters.

Manufacturing Occupations
Constrpction Occupations
DistTibution and Marketing Occupations
Environmental Occupations
Agriculture and Natural Resources Occupations
Publ.ic Service Occupations
He:Ilth Occupations

Recreation Occupations
Personnel Service Occupations
i.usiness and Office Occupations
Cc.nsumer and Homemaking-Rzlated Occupations
Marine Science Occupations
Transportation Occupations
Fine Arts and Humanities Occupations
Communications and Media Occupations

Write the names of these clusters on your paper.

). Leaving space next to eac.) so that you may write three job

:-ake jcl, titles fro7 the "job pocket" and hock the three

titles tLat belong with eacn o cupational cluster on the drapery pin-

write next to e a :)ccupational c17ast-- na7e the iobs

Seri,:,v all the job titles from the drapery pin-on hooks

b.ack into ,

2,5



t:ic answer key.

pin-on pla,ed next to each occu pational cluster

t\p ,! Hecc.,: 0: 0,ktag with a hole at the top;

1::1,:: A p.,okez oatag: pal)er for the children's

.1:,swers

hakihg, t,xt::t, snoe

st.rvies

a:1U :1/41irketin actomotive, real estate, and petroleum

iHrests, rcTut uncl cceano.grapher

._!nd :atural -- nursery technician, geologist, citrus
industry

clerzyman

LhiroT,rar. psvch-,I :ist, social worker

oraft. at:Iletics, winter sports

SL'rvice :-s%..:hiatrists, employment agencies

L'ffik:e .7untants, te.!lers, a.d'tors

Lon,.:.mr t-iomemaking-:elate.i ccok, fo.:,d and nutrition

sea te:1-r1cian, seamanship

-.-r,::71s;ortation engineer. shipping, roJteman

:ine Ar:- c=erci,I artist, 7-Tinting, 7attern makers

rap:-.ic artist

2 6



9. JOB REQUIREMENTS

Objective:

-22-

To improve student work-study skills and become more aware of

job requirements.

Directions:

1. Select five job titles from the Alphabetical Listing of

Career Briefs (or a similar pamphlet). You may use the job titles from

the previous station.

2. Using the encyclopedia, the dictionary, and other available

sources pertaining to jobs write in paragraph form about the requirements

needed to attain the positions chosen.

3. Remember to include various requirements such as: ability,

location, hours, wages, schooling reded, benefits, etc.

Evaluation:

Pupil-teacher conference.

Materials Required:

Magic markers for the names of the requirements (see illustration);

paper.

Purpose:

Directions:

Evaluation:

MATT
ilMitT
ilign8
WOESMoll*

IETOVS
27



lO. FEELINGS

9blective:

-23-

To be able to express one's feelings in a paragraph.

Directions:

Think what things make you angry and write a paragraph about

your anger and the different feelings that accompany this anger.*

*Remember -- people get angry, dogs get mad.

Pupil-teacher conference.

Materials Reciuired:

Magic markers for the illustration: paper for the children's

answers.

28



11. JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Objective:

-24-

To be able to list the job opportunities available in our area.

Directions:

1. From the booklets provided (teacher supplies these) and your

own knowledge of your area, list the jobs available at the present time.

Evaluation:

Compare your list with a classmate and see if you thought of

as many jobs as your friend.* Were the jobs similar in nature?

*Don'

Materials Required:

p share your ideas.

Magic markers for the illustrations; paper.

* "NW; Aare your ideaS

2 9



-25-

12. DOCTOR, LAWYER INDIAN CHIEF? (Which will you wear?)

;thlec t ive :

To be able to write a short story about your future career.

Directions:

1. From what you have read, seen, heard, and experienced,

write a short story about what you would like to do when you go into the

field of work.

2. Mention why you would choose the job.

Evaluation:

Class sharing time.

Materjals Reclui_red:

Magic Markers for the illustrations; you may want to use

pictures instead of illustrating this station.

3 0



13. WHERE AM I (;OING?

Objective:

To be able to briefly explain the care,r decision making procedure.

Directions:

1. Study the picture ( as illustrated below and entitled

Where Am I going'!; tile word careers could be placed at the bottom oi

the picture).

2. List several steps involved in making a ,:areer decision.

3. Veep in mind that thore Is a difference between ability

and interest.

Evaluation:_ _

Pupil-teacher :onference (before seeing me have you done what's

been:asked?).

Materials ',Required:

A fine tip pen tor the illustration; paper for the children's

answers.

31
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1 . SCRAMBLED Luus

To be Able to unscramble the words relating to career education.

Dkrections:

1. Copy the words (scrambled) found below.

upaoccionts enebftis

,m7;:c.e ealrn

ejb ailbity

oscohl ovaticonla

utfuer uidangec

orwk uisbenss

terestin erecras

cunommiyt poporuntiesti

. Next to each word write the correct spelling.

Eval_tiataiyn:

Check your answers with the answer sheet provided.

Materials Reluired:

Paper !or the children's answers.

3 '4



ANSWER KEY 0 SCRAMBLED EGGS_

OCCUPAT IONS BEN E F ITS

EMPLOYED LEARN

JOB ABI LI TY

SCHOOL VOCAT IONA!,

FUTURE GUIDANCE

WORK BUS INESS

INTERLSI CAREERS

COMMUN IT Y OPPORTUN I T IES

3



15. CAREERS CALLING

Obdective.

-29-

To be able to use the Yellow Pages of a telephone book.

Directions:

1. Answer the questions found below:

Suppose you moved to this city. How could you find
out the kinds of jobs people there have?

Look at tne Yellow Pages provided.

What if you wanted to repair appliances, or work with
motor vehicles, or be a salesperson? Could you find
a few places where each of these job skills might
be needed?

Suppose you wanted to work helping people with their
problems. Can you find several places you might seek a
job?

What other kinds of jobs do people work at in your city?

Evaluation:

Check your answers with the answer key (this will vary frcm

classroom to classroom).

Materials Resuired:

An answer key (one to go with the Yellow Pages you have);

the Yellow Pages from a local phone book; paper for the children's

answers.

34



16. MIX A!.:D MATCH

Objective:

To be able to match job titles with different job interests.

Directions:

1. Match the correct titles with the interest by connecting

the yarn from one fastener to the other.

2. Copy on your paper ti ,,. list of interests and next to

each the titles you chose to go with that particular interest.

3. Remember to unwrap 01,2 varn when you have completed the

CXerCiSc.

Lvaluation:

Check your answers with the answer key.

Materials Required:

A piece of poster-board wit:1 the job interests listed on the left

side with a brass fastener next to each and on the right side the list

of job titles with one fastener on the left of each group; yarn should

bc connected to the fasteners on the job interest side; brass fasteners

should be placed on the poster-board after the contact has been put on;

paper for the children's answers; an answer key should also be contacted.



JOH, INTERESTS AND JOB TITLES FO MIX AND MATCH

Eiterarv Work -- office clerk, secretary, bookkeeper,
typist, hotel clerk, ticket agent,
accountant

S( ientific 'Work -- sale clerk, union leader, politician,
d.,:r-to-door salesman, travel agent

Artistic Work --

Outdoor Work --

Llerical Work --

Mechanical Work --

Social Servlce Work --

Persuasive Work --

nurse, nurse's aid, home economist,
practical nurse, religious leader,
orderly

doctor, laboratory technician, physicist,
draftsman, spaC-e scientist, chemist,
dietician

newspaper reporter, lihrarian, teacher,
newscaster, editor, advertising writer,
autnor

pro-athlete, house painter, gardener,
gas-station attendant, farmer, sports
instructor

artist, photographer, musician, actor,
hair stylist, cartoonist, furniture
designer, architect

heavv-machinery operator, auto mechanic,
TV or radio repairman, air-conditioner
installer

36



ANSWERS TO MIX AND MATCH

Literary Work --

Scienlific Work --

Artistic Work --

outdoor Work --

clerical Work --

Mechanical Work --

Social Service Work --

Persuasive Work --

newspaper reporter, librarian, teachur,
newscaster, editor, advertising writer,
author

doctor, laboratory technician,
physicist, draftsman, space scientist,
chemist, diet'.cian

artist, photographer, musician, actor,
hair stylist, cartoonist, furniture
designer, architect

pro-athlete, house painter, gardener,
gas-station attendant, farmer, sports
instructor

office clerk, secretary, bookkeeper,
typist, hotel clerk, ticket agent,
accountant

hoavy-machinery operator, auto mechanic,
TV or radio repairman, air-conditioner
installer

nurse, nurse's aid, home economist,
practical nurse, religious leader,
orderly

salesclerk, union leader, politician,
door-to-door salesman, travel agent



17. 5500.00 -- FOR WHAT?

Objy,JAye:

To assist students in realizing how money can change the way

pt2ople work and play.

Directions:

I. Read the short story that follows:

Your father explains that he has just received a refund of
$500.00 on last year's income tax. At first he was going
to use it for snme equipment for his job, but he decided
that he could get along without it. He would like you to
have some ideas.

Your brother suggests buying a new lawn mower. It would
make the mowing much easier. He also suggested a new
TV or a mini-bike for fun.

Your sister suggested a dishwasher and then a hair dryer.

Your mother suggested a vacation and your brother
would like to go to Disneyland and your sister a big
city.

Father is surprised at all the suggestions. He also adds
that perhaps they could think of other things to spend the
money on.

Mother feels that it is important to plan how to spend
it, so that all get as much benefit fron it as possible.
Father agrees and adds that they could pit some in a saving
account and use it later.

The final decision at this point is not to make a snap
decision before thinking it over. He also mentions that
all should think of ways the money benefits the entire
family.

2. Answer the following questions in written form.

W hat things could the family spend the money for that would
improve their work?

What things could change the family's recreational habits?

If your father asked you how to speud the S500.00 what
would you suggest?

38



Evaluation:

Teacher-pupil conferen.:e.

Mate.rjals_yeclui_red:

The information mentioned above and on the previous page. typed

and glued on poster-boald, stick-on numbers and letters for the title;

paper for the children's ansders; if desired, illustrations of one hundred

dollar bills (five in number) placed around the station.



I.

D11.1.Lit 1)01.1_AP.S
_

(Yt)t(CtiY(:

estim.ite lUt s, of toed per adult based on

1. y)ur favorite mca:, and des;-crt.

thuM.

PlAce your estiw,Itc.d price bv each one.

lotal this.

\loltiply ire pricc t R 1U1 U. r ot eople you will
serving.

;,st AmaLe CUL- cost to be paid to the cooi for preparation.

/. List the actual co--t of the food purchased.

8. Add (b) ..Ind (7) and subtract from (i).

Li:it the volit gained kthis is the answer to (8).

Lvalu!tion:

find out from a restaurant if this is the procedure that they

lollow. Re prepared to present your iindings to the class.

A Menu, Or parzs ot a mene, glued at N/rious spots on the

statigq1; paper for the arithmetic work.



19. MONEY

Objective:

-36-

To help students see that money can be used to change the way

people work and play.

Directions:

1. Read the introduction that follows:

The development of the system of money was a slow process.
Read the captions below each illustration. On Your paper
tell how you think each kind of system of money would
effect the way you work and play, if it existed today.

A. Long ago people took care of themselves. If they had
too much of something they gave it auay to friends
and realtives.

B_ Next a system of Earter developed. This means people
exchanged one thing for another.

41
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C. Since commodities were not pf equal value, people sometimes
had to take something they lidn't want in order to
make the trade co7e out ev.!nlv.

Then people traded items that. were in high demand for
whatever they needed. In some cases, things like a block
of salt were used.

A re:-ular system of money with coins and bills of
different value developed.

4 2



F. 1:hen countries bea,an to trade with each other it was
necessary to compare the value of the coins of one
country with the coins of aaother country.

.in:

Class sharing time.

!-!aterials Required:

Fine tip pens for the illustrations; parer for the children's

,in,wers; pictures may be -ubstit- for illustrations.

a

4 3
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20. RECOGNIZING SHAPES (Aptitude Test)

Objective:

To give the student practice in taking a test realted to

recognizing shapes.

Directions:

I. :n each row below ther is a problem in which A is related

to B in some way.

Find the rule by which A is changed to make B.

3. Use the same rule to find out how C should be changed.

One of the figures at the right side of the page is the correct answer.

The first one is done for your.

-. Copy the chart and fill in the answer blanks.

.1\ 0_5__A 0041)

A a 5

5

A

4 4

?_ 3 1 5



04

Check your answers with the answer key.

Materials Required:

Paper for the children's drawings and answers, and a paper

caddie.

CLUE: This station should he done whil Finding Errors is done.

ANSA'E-1 KEY:

3



1 TAKE YOUR ORDEM

Oi.);eLtive:

-41-

tIe student an ortunitv to see what it would he

:i.ke to h, a waitress or waiter ani to reinforce basic math skills.

yc,u are a waitress (waiter) in a restaurant and

.tre :.r servir. f..ve tabIcs.

=in4 the menu provide.i, aid :he prices and tcta the

' ea,- table.

Se sure to c3L1at he tax.

:our ars t.,e answer key.

A -menu (from a lo-cal restaurant); five guest cnecks (or an

.11Jstrate:: resenblinz such) with the food orders written on them;

a t.m tanle or t'ne children z-an figure :he percentage on their own;

arr :Or :he title; pa.per fcr :he children's answers; you will

pride an an.swer key tat relates L the guest cnecks you provide.I.



22. 1.;RITING A CHLCK

Oh'eotive:

Direc!rtions:

give one praclice - writing a check fz,r services rendered.

Practically everyone in the world of work at one time or

Another writes a check for something that has been purchased.

Look at the sample check below and copy it on your paper

ke :Ln different checks).

3. Fill in the information required and use the following

amounts for Each: S50.00. S27.00, S4S3.DO, S1,000,000.00, SI3.45, *S.95,

SS1.77.

...lake sure you didn't forget anything and check your spelling.

5. Nest, take the amount that you would be most Ijkely to

s7end and tell me in a short story what You purchased, why, and what

you clan on doing with the item.

Cheok your answers with: the an=wer key.

.aterials RecuireC:

A S=:& check (or illustration); naper for the children's

,In=wvrs; an answer key.
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MEMO (2e.-tve blank or write what was purchased)

Pay to the Order of

CHECK NO. 101

Date 19

(answers will vary) Amount $

(Amounts found below) Dollars

773-128-943
(Child's name)

ANSR KPY:

Fifty and GO/100 Dollars

S27.02 Twenty-seven and 00/100 Dollars

S4S3.U0 Four hundred and eighty-three and 00/100Dollars

S7.00'3,000.00 One million and 30/120 Dollars

S13.45 Thirteen and 45:100 Dollars.

Eight and 95/700 Dollars

S70.7' Ten and 12/100 Dollars

Ninety-nine and ;97100 -Dollars

SSI.77 Eiznty-one 311,2

Three th:suss7.,: f,,ur Hundrez:



23. I'n HAPPY BECAUSE . . . .

Objective:

44-

To develop an awarens to self-w.:)rth and importance.

Dire:ticns:

I. l.:rite a paragraph or two teIlin4 ylly you are happy.

Remem-Der to incluie when you feel t1;.is way, your

attit:r.le t it time, and why You tnink It's important to he happy.

Te,,cb.er-nupil

Y:aterials Recuriod:

Yag,ic markers for tIle illustratin: paper for chlicften's
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24. I'M ttidAiPY WHEN2

lo becore aware of feelings.

DirecticIns:

I. Write a few paragraphs relating to what makes you unhappy.

Include when you feel this way and how you react to these

feelings.

3. F.ererber we can't be happy all the time so let your feelings

out o: the nag.

Evaluation:

Fu-teacher conference.

naterials Required:

An illustratich done in tine-tip pens; apper.

'.-:ake sure your children understand tha: this will not be
shared wit anyone but you.

5 0



2 5 . ri IV I YOU TRIED ??

10 pc aware that school is related to work and life.

1. Write a composition about tne importance ot doing your best

:.ryinc in your school work.

2. Remember that what you Jo now affects your future

sho.11C be 7.,_ntioned in your paper.

.

Sh....iring time witn vC.:7

A piece of Oa..ktaz with 7.1:-.e information mentioned above

on tip ;.er.s t'or the drawing: a picture of an ostrich:

51



20. SFLF-ANALYSIS

C.00jective:

-4 7-

To be aware of individual strengths and weaknesses.

Directions:

Copy the following statements on your paper.

I like to be on time.

I like people.

like to play ball.

I am honest.

wan: to be a leader.

I believe in fair play.

I like to go to school.

I like to work alone.

People like me.

Sometimes I'm moody.

I usually finis:71 work c7, time.

: have a hobby.

I cet mad sometimes.

I help with -obs at hon.

I like to do odd:

: cooperate with others.

Now write the worc Yes or mo next to each statement. Remember

to be honest with voL:rself. 1-nder the statements write a paragraph on

-;i7C7IgIl..ti and weaknesses.



:

Discuz,s your answers with your teacher and parents.

riii _s i :

r .
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49

. A LOOK AT MYSELF

To stimulate thinking regarding how personalitv affects

career choice.

rEt ions :

Copy the following questions.

Am I the type of persor vho can follow instructions?

Do I like doing a task exactly the same way each time?

Do I mind being told how to do a certain task or job?

Do I express mv idEas clearly, both orally an: in writing?

Do 1 en:oy writing?

Do I enoy speaking?

Dc I enoy working by myself:.

Do I enjoy working with others?

Do I prefer working outdoors:

Do enjoy meeting new people?

: enjoy working with my hands?

Do / remain calm when:
Taking a test in school:
saving plans changed:
Losing an argument:
Losing something important:
Participatimz in sports?

Answer all r_he qAestions. Remember your interests, achievements,

a7tit-,-Ces and oersonalit-= all affect your choice of a career.

con'ereroe.

MOP P

4-1



Materials Required:

Paper for the vhiidrt,n',: work.



28. ASSESSING VALUES

OnIctive:

To provide an opportunity for the student to ti,ink about personal

values.

Direct_ions:

Check the vaues or jobs whi,A are of most ix!,ortance to you,

after you have (-opied thr material found below. Remember you may check

more than one.

EDUCATION

LEISURE

Learning a skill or trade

Getting good grades

Finishing high school

Doing your best

Doing more work than is
asked of you

Getting by as easily as
possible

Having a hobby

Going to sports events

Participating in sports

R,!ading

Listening to musi;.

Joining clut:-,

Helping with jobs around
the house

Just having fun

5 6



Participating in church activities

Participating in school activities

Being one of the gang

Loafing

Now pick one from cach section (l and iI) and write a paragraph or two

why this value or ;,);11 was most important to you.

Lvaluat:

Teacher-pupil conference.

Matt-riils _Requ red :

Paper for the children's responses.



r.lual a inr. miuni Jur):
_

o be able to identify likes that a person has with the type

of job he might be suited for.

Direct_ :

1. Put a check in the hlank space to the left of the job for

ea._:h area, after you have copied the sentences and the answers on your

paper.

Your paper will he c!:ecked tor neatness and proper l'andwriting.

Lvalu.a.tion:

Chec your answers with the answer key.

>1,1t Re.cLu i_red :

HanOwriting paper for the children's answers.

Sentences and answers:

I. Bill W. likes to work outdoors. He is good with his
hands. Bill might like to be a

a. car salesman.
b. carpenter.
c. newspaper reporter.

.:arie A. likes social service work. She enjoys helping
people. Jane might like to be a

a. nurse.
b. bookkeeper.
c. model.

John L. is interested in persuasive work. He likes to sell
people ideas and products. He is also interested in
mechanics. John might like to be a

hotel clerk.
b. machinery salesman.
c. TV repairman

5 8
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4. Mary B. is interested in clerical work. She likes details,
accuracy, and working indoors. Mary might like to be a

a. hair stylist.
b. salesclerk.
c. computer operator.

5. Don S. is interested in literary work. He likes to read
and write. Don is also interested in science. He might
like to be a

a. lawyer.
b. medical writer.
c. vocational counselor.

6. Beth. S. is interested it artistic work. She likes to create
things with her hands, especially with materials. She
might like to be a

a. librarian.
h. switchboard operator.
c. dress designer.

7. Chuck G. is interested in mechanical work. He likes to
work with tool::, nachines, and fix things. He might like
to be a

a. car or insurance salesman.
tabulating-machine operator.
telephone installer.

8, Barbara S. is interested in scientific work. She likes
to solve prohlems or invent things. She might like to he a

a. bank teller.
h. interior decorator.
c. dietician.

ANSi:ER KEY:

1. h h

"). a

1. h 7. c

c H.

5 9



30. SHOP 1ALK

Oblect_ive:

-55-

lo match the sentence dc'icriptions with the job occupations.

Di_re_ctiorr-;:

Copy the nine sentences found below on your paper.

I handle mostly long-haul shipments.

.6.'c're heading south at 1 cruising speed of 25 knots.

I got a bad printout because of a system failure.

How much fire and theft coverage do you need?

Take five.

It noeds new pistons and a battery.

I birdied two and eagled three.

I check into my key station every hour.

I prepare briefs and try cases.

Next to each sentence place the name of the job occupation. This informa-

tion may be obtained from the illustrations. Pick one type of occupation

you would like to pursue and in a paragraph tell why you chose this

particular one.

Check your answers with the answer key and share your paragraph

with the group.

Materials Ryquired:

Paper; illustrations of occupations.

6 0



TALK

6 1
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SHOP TALK -- ANSWER KEY

1. Truck Driver

2. Ship Captain

3. Computer Programmer

4. Insurance Salesperson

5. Movie Director

6. Auto Mechanci

7. Golf Pro

8. Night Watchman

9. Lawyer

6 4#
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SI. OCCUPATIONAL PREFERENCES

Obj

To become aware of individual preferences in the world of work.

1. Fill in the form that follows, after you have copied it on

your paper.

2
. Then answer each question accurately.

Boy__ Girl

Grade

I. List three jobs that you are thinking about:

2. What is your father's job?

What does he do at his job?

3. List jobs that other members of your family hold.

4. If you could have whatever job ynu wanted, what would you

choose?

6 5



Sharing time with the class (if you wish to do so); otherwise

teacher-pupil corf-rence.

Maturials_Keluired:

Paper for the children's responses.

If time permits the children may illustrate the last out 'ion
on the back of their answer sheet.

6 4
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32. DO YOU LIKE TO DO MOST?

obje_ctivy:

To be aware of what a personality test is and having the

opportunity to take one.

Dre_c_t_Lons:

1. below you will find a list of things to do in groups of

three. Pecidy which of the three activities in each group you would like

t:) do most. Fut an X in the first space.

2. Decide which of the three activities you oould like least

and put An X in the second space.

3. This is to by read from the station, but done on your

-A.e.,..,,JAphed sheet.

4. Remember you are to pretend you can do all the things

that are listed.

1. Rpair cars.

Des:gn new cars.

Sell cars.

D;scovyr a cure for a disease.

Wrfty an article about a
disease.

Help someone overcome a disease.

3. Work At a telephone sw5tchboard.

Rep:lir telephone linc-;.

Install telephones in homes.

6 5-
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4. Visit a big tobacco farm.

Visit a newspaper office.

Visit an airplane factory.

5. Draw a picture of a dog.

build a doghouse.

Write a si,ry about d dog.

6. Pia) a school d AnCe.

Collect tickets at the door.

Decorate the dance hal:.

7. Sort mail in a post otfiue.

Grow vegetables.

Care tor old people.

S. Conduct a meeting.

Keep track of dues and expenses.

Write what happens at a

Teach a child how to

Fix a toy tor a child.

Lxplain electricity to a child.

10. Work in an office.

Work on a ranch.

Sell insurance Around Lhe t:ountry.

. IIiil,C 1 ,),)t it ical

n c17npaign po-;tecH.

Answer t hic pih wit"' I t..r-

12. 1.4.i it on N:(yi c in .1 ,,tk,r(..

Sell f rom door to door.

Write advertisc.ment-..

6 6
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13. Prepare pay checks in an office.

Repair office equipment.

Interview people for work.

L. Write a play.

Direct a play.

Paint scenery for a play.

15. Do research on improving a product

Persade people to use a new
product.

Figure out the cost of
producing a product.

16. Teach first aid t a camp.

Teach arts and crafts at a camp.

Teach sports at a camp.

17. Draw plans for houses.

Help build houses.

Sell houses.

18. Vi:at a chemical laboratory.

Visit a weather station.

Visit a large prion.

Write newspaper articles.

Deliver newspapers by truck.

Bill customers for newspapers.

20. Pilot an airliner.

Make airline reservations.

Sell airline service.

21. Repair factory machilk.

Inspect factory products.

Check factory -.4orkers' health.

6 7
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22. Create oil paintings.

Paint houses.

Fill out orders for paint.

Evaluation:

Your answers will hi, di.>cussed at a teacher-pupil conference.

Only a counselor can give you a true account ot your responses and if

you have one in your school perhaps you could share your answers with

him/her.

Materials Required:

Mimeographed sheets containing questions 1-22.

6 6
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33. WHAT DO YOUR ANSWERS TELL YOU?

Objective:

To get an idea of what your interests are and to realize

that success can be related to interest.

Directions:

1. Review your answers to the questions on the station about

"What do you Like to do Most?"

? From the answers You choose under the Most list, determine

Your major interests.

J. Look at the eizht interet areas listed below.

Copy them on your paper and in front of one, two or three

areas place a star indicating that this is the area You are mos.: interested

in.

Literary work -- peope interested in literary work like to
rezd, write and teaL-h.

Scientific work -- Pe:)ple interested in scientific work like
to solve problems or invent things.

Mechanical work -- people interested in mechanical work like to
use machines and tools and fix things.

Clerical work -- people interested in clerical work like
details, accuracy, and working indoors.

Persuasive wc.rk people interested in persuasive work like
to deal with others and sell them ideas and products.

:llutdoor work -- people who ik to work outdoors usually do
well as far7ers, foresters, construction workers, and so on.

Social service work -- people interested in social service work
enjoy he1pin7 others-

Ar*istic work -- people nterested in artistic work like to
create things »ith :heir hands using design, colors, and naterials.



Evaluation:

Discuss your findings with s:.)ur teacher, parents, and fellow

students. ( If there's a guidance ,'unsel.,r in your ,-;chtol. it would

hc advisable that you discuss Your :indings witn this pen:on).

T:le station "Wbat do you Like to do Mo.,;t!": a prepared mimeo-

t wit:1 tu t. eight intere,: ,r,as and UL:initions for tuture

rt ferehe (,)ptioral); Paper-
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34. AN INTERVIEW

Objective:

To assist students in obtaining information about how people

change and also stay the same.

Directions:

1. Read the information that follows.

One way we can collect and gather information is by
conducting an interview. Radio, television, and news-
paper reporters use this method of gathering information.
To organize an interview, the reporter plans ahead of
time who to interview and what will be asked.

2. Now pretend you are such a person and copy the following

and fill in the information required. There should be two done; one

should have your own answers and the other should be an interview of

another person in the school. (Remember the interview of the other person

should be planned ahead of time).

A. Name of person interviewed

3. '0:hat year were you born:

C. ',,,hat is .our occupation:

hat do You think has been the most important historical event that
has hanpened in your lifetime:

think has Seen the m:t imnortant invention in your lifetime:

think has Seen the mIst inn;:rtant riiscsvery in ...-OUr

ot'ner th- 1gs you th wili ohange in v.-ur
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Evaluation:

Class sharing time with your fellow students and teacher.

Materials Required:

Paper.
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35. JORKER INTERVIEW

0=e-t:ves'

To enlarge the student's knowledge of the working world.

Directions:

1. Make an appointment with a person in the school (ex. teacher,

secretary, principal, nurse, librarian, custodian, etc.).

Ask one or more of them the following questions. You will

have to have a copy of these questions -- so at this time write them on

the :,:iper provided.

A. is :he name of yourjob:

h. do ..-ou do on the job:

C. -A'nat do you find interesting about your job?

J. 1:1:at education or special training is needed for your job?

Lat tools or special equip7ent Co .-cu use on your iob?

Your job re.zuire a lOt cf extra t.ime

Do you work nigbts cr »eeken-sis':

Does your wcrk. setti7g app,:11 to You:

I. Are people wit71 your skil: in d-,mand:

are .T11:11Lie:z fc,r job sudces.-;:'

K. .:areers hav

7i.gnt nay,: this sr..Y.lion on vo diffcrent One

to copy ..11 .an,1 an.-,tner to interw.

73



Materials Required:

Puper; you may use mimLographed sheets for the questions, but

N.ou do, r,quember to change the iirections.

7 4



30. TIME ILL TELL ALL ABOUT ME

-c ti '_

-70-

To be aware that one ,-hanges and so do his interests and tastes.

DircLtions:

1 Ansuer the mimeographed sheet thoroughly.

I'll in the first blank of each item at this

will fill in the second item at tne end of the year. Be

h.c.nest in answering all the 4uesti:rns as you will be the only (-vie to

-.:

3. have co7p.loted the form seal it with tape and plat.e

i.elf-el.aluation at the end f th,,. year. (1:7, will

rnihz

fav:r1te

di tne tea:!-er ILhIess ycu wish t , share

S:7t.tL

it
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7. 1Ki. :.k:,:non I admire most:

S. Y.y fo.Jorite TV pr.agram:

9. favorite color:

-at I want to be when I grow up:

II. :he laLL:st thj:..g I have

:earned to do in math:

12. Mf newest friend:

1. rne thitlz I want most:

favorite

1. . The last time I was really scared:
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37. JOB PREFERENCE SURVEY

Objective:

To be aware of your interests and recognize whether your job

interests have anything in common.

Directions:

1. Fill in the mimeographed form provided for you.

. Make sure that you have answered all the questions and

have followed the directions correctly.

3. If you need more space than is provided turn your paper

-.)ver an:i finish your answer on the hack.

12.iscus,=, :his forn u:ith your teac-ter during your scheduled

ferer..:e time.

Nat.-en:3:s RE:,:uire,i:

nineog.ra2:-,eci sheets .7c,n:a..-,ing the information fou:Id

1-7.at havri, irested in since ycu %,-,:re in
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7;c) back and place a check mark in front of the jobs that you think may

still be of interest to you. how have your interests changed./ Do you

noti,.e any things which two or more of these jobs have in common?

:le s on the list a'nove which cc,uld be considered tc be in the

e".

If Z.)



38. SOCIAL SECURITY . NTION

Objective:

-74-

To practice filling out the form for a Social Security Number.

Directions:

1. Fill in the form found in the pocket.

2. Check to make sure you have filled in all the items.

3. Chck spelling and punctuation.

Remember neatness is important when you are applying

for a job.

Evaluation:

Review your form with vour teacher at your teacher-pupil

conference.

Materials Required:

A pocket for the mimeographed forms; the application for a Social

Security Number: mimeographed sheets containing the application; the

orizinal application; a copy of the application for a Social Security

number follows:

-;.)
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APPLICATION FOR SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

Information furnished on this form is Confidential. Do not write in the
above space.

See instructions on Back. Print in black or darL blue ink or use typewriter.

1. Print Full Name
You will use in
work or business

2. Print Full Name
Civen you at girth

(First Name) (Middle or Initial) (Last Name)

6. Date Mo. Day Yr.
of

Birth
Plaoe (City) (County if known) (State)
of 7. Your
birzL Present

Age
(last birthday)

.!'.1oLner's Full Name at her Birth Olaiden Name) S. Your sex
Male

Fut]lt.r's Fu1 2 NLine (Regardless of whether
living or not)

Female

9. Your color or Race
White Negro
Other

ever before applid
-for or 11.2.;7; a Social Security,

or 7ax Account
number: Don't Know Yes

11. 'four (Number
Address

13. 1-our :lame !...ere n-:

I.: yes, print State in Nit-itch vou applied
and Date you applied and Social Security
:'.:14=er if known.

State

e-s:40

Date Number

,(Sra:-..e. ;lip Code':
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39. FINDING ERRORS (Aptitude Test)

Oblective:

To acquaint you with the type of questions that might appear

on an aptitude test and give you practice in taking such a test.

Directions:

1. There are differnt types of aptitude tests. These tests

show what k.f.7- a job you might do well at. Some test mechanical aptitude,

some den H r:n e musical, and many others. The following test is to

see how well recognize errors.

... Compare each line of the COPY at the bottom of th ?. page with

the same line in the first list. Each "wcrd" or "abbreviation" or

"igure" in the copv which is not exactly the same as in the first list

is ONE error.

3. In each line, mark every word or abbreviation or fizure

that is wrong.

Count the errors in each line and write the total number

in tn'e space at the '-ight. If :here are no errors, write "NONE." The

f'rst line h=s been dome for .ou.

Evaluaticn:

Ch!-ok your answeis the answer key.

Rired

nimec-:raphed heets fpr children (ccntaining the tcst); an

an1;wer shculd ais pr:rcide,-1 (this an b.e a mlnepgra?hed sneer

corrected).

S
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i1ND1NC ERRORS

AmountName

1. Dr. Allan Axelrod

2. k!/.. Charles Kissel

S 6590.30

1858.00

J. Miss Alicia Gomez 4221.54

4 Prof. Frank niller 1324.99

5. Mrs. Russell Tyler 2873.12

Dr. Samuel RubL.Istein 3650.42

Miss Frances Parris 5871.93

Mr. Richard Schiffer 5021.65

9. Cr. Jonn 4677).02

1:. Mrs. Anne McMands 6333.63

L l-v Amount

i. tr. Allia

Mr. Charles Kissell 1585.00

3 Mf.ss Alice Gomez :221.45

Frank Miller :324.99

3. Russell TavIcr 2S-72.13

Cr. Samuel RuSeas:ien 3S.50.143

Yis Francis: Fr-ris 57P,1.95

Mr. Rich,rd ETYr.ffer

Mr. Co-an

1:1. :Mrs Ann

No. of Errors

4



FINDING ERRORS: ANSWER KEY

1. et-. AlUn Axelrod $60$0.30 4

2. Mr. Charles Kissell 1$$$.00 4

3. Miss Alic i,Gomez 4221.$4 4

4. Prof. Frank Miller 1324.99 None

5. mr4 Russel/T*1h 287/.10 6

o. Dr. Samuel RubenstUn 3t)'-0.4 3

7. Miss Francis Pailis 4,1 ,,,r) 5

5. X7. Richard Ihiffer 7):2:-,:)5 1

. er. John Wilkins 4/47.i0

10. Mrs/Ann MAcManus 6334.$3 4

'..4.:-7ember errors are mistakes or letters, punctuation, or numbers that

have been copied incorrectly or omitted entirely.

8 3



40. REFERENCES

Objective:
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To become acquainted with the type of a format that you may

fill out relating to references.

Directions:

1. Most companies will ask for references when you apply for

a job. They will ask about your good qualities and especially about your

reliability. (A good reference is a priest, minister, or rabbi, or

someone who ls well known in your neighborhood, also a teacher or

school principal, and your previous bossEs).

2. Make sure in advance that these people will give you a

recommendation.

3. Copy the following form on your paper, in triplicate.

YOUR REFERENCES:

1. Name

Address

Telephone Number

Occupation

How long has this person known you?

ln what capacity has this person known you?

Is this person related to you in any way?

(If yes, state relationship).

Fill in all the information required. When you have completed

the three tell briefly why you chose these people.

84
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Evaluation:

Teacher-pupil conference.

Materials Required:

Paper for the children's responses.

8 0
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41. SUMMER JOBS -- HOW TO LOOK FOR THEM

Objective:

To b,:ome aware of how you might look for a summer job, when

you are of working age.

Directions:

Read the following listof how to go about finding a summer job.

1. Talk to your teacher first (a guidance counselor, if

available).

to your local State Employment Office as soon as

possible.

3. Read the "Help Wanted" columns in your local newspaper.

4. Visit all the small businesses in your neighborhood

such as factories, stores, theaters, mnd restaurants.

5. lell all your friends and relatives, even people you

don't know well, that you are looking for a jcb.

h. Place your own ad in the "Positions Wanted" section

of your lccal newspaper.

7_ If you can't find a job that uses yLAr special skills,

be willing to try something else.

8. Try going into busiaess for yourself.

Now take four of these and write how you would go about finding

a summer job by utilizing these suggestions.

Evaluation:

Discuss your findingy, with your t,mcher during your teacher-

pupil conference. Also share your thoughts and ideas with your classmates.

8 6
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Materials Required:

Paper for the children's answers; newspaper clippings of "Want

Ads" and various words written with felt tip pens around the border of

the station (such as teacher, State Employment Office, businesses,

t.iends, relatives, counselor, etc.) -- optional.

8 7
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42. SUMMER joBS -- I CAN'T FIND ONE

Objectivc:
_

To he awi.re that there are alternatives if you are not able

,) mnt .

still good ways to spend your summcr and get

L !Ci skills fur the iuture, even it you haven't

Drocud a job.

Volunteer work, apprenticeship,

'immor

N.t.'tc p: ;t>out these aad how they will

u t..pe rj ant' 11_.; :,: the tuture. Remember i:40 mention what

ar, avail :ole v,iunteel work aad apprenticeships.

-(,or results wit:1 the class Jarirg class discussion time.

azorials Rcquir.:J:

PaDc,r tor tilt.'

88



f ow ioA;,: tht, 0: program I ".,:f ng ,:onc,:pts

!;,:

w)rk tor ditfer,_,nt rct..rds mr

We work to meet personAl and social neds.

with other:, is n(ce:-;sary fur wmrk.

Sm;ne workeri projoce mthers prodtw(J scrvicc.

our ...lurk fits into the wmrk du.

Watehin;.: other peop1( At wL-k hel,is us Lind out. -,!-,J:AL

There art. different kind: of j(...1)s.

Ail jmns belong to one ol number ml teb farAllie!;.

We need specii.:1 troinint; tor mot joh

Wt. , I 1 nt.'t.d Int About I.
is p.irt. Ji ioh.

all ditte; in our interestt-. Attrtudes, and valuet4.

We are qual1fied to ;r-tor.-J in many differopt (y.opations.

What we become rIlv depend ,q1 WhA:_ .Jan do An6 what yccupatimns
:eedc'd,

iolo;!:col han4cs eliminate and crc'ate

I t :, t k bid .

VhiHi are not working, su(h
limbh t t.:2! r r )1re,

t t cxi /.`0, our c;nti cos.

t ; ;

',,,..rrr..1 ;011,r r: rt.mt t 5!(51

Di'f in i tc c(11;5..T0 11,dri,t.r 1.ducLit. imn have heen estahl (1.

Occupationol inrormatimu Uas been introduced into the curriculum.

8
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Respect for all occupations has been developed.

Guidance in decision-making skills and definite direction
has taken place.

Special pi-ejects have evlved.

Behavioral objectives_produced are:

The classroom atmosphere has been improved.

The teachers were challenged.

Parents have become involved.

Students are excited.

Each student has developed a positive self-image.

The concepts, aspects, and behavioral objectives mentioned

are most important, but the culm:Tvition of the entire project is that

the needs and challenge of today's students have been met.
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EVALUATION:_____________

1. Did you feel this )klet was informative?

2. Were you able to use the learning stations in your classroom?

J. Did )u find the stations too eas:. or too difficult for your grade

level?

4. Were the instructions explicit enough to enable you to com-truct

the learning stations?

Were you able to adapt this type of an approach within your program?

Did your students enjoy this approach to learning?
...

7. Did the students enjoy any particular type of :,tation?

Did the students enjoy one particular station more than others? lf

so please specify.

9. Were the suggestions concerning the materials that could be used

helpful to you?
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

10. Were there results that indicated that the behavioral objectives were

met.:

11, vere the ilasrations benefil?
.....

12. Was tb tahle of r:ontents helpful to you in finding the type of

cation you des:red to reproduce?

13, lw would you revise this booklet o that it would be more useful

to you and your classroom situation?
_

14. If you indicated in number that you wouldn't revic the booklet

please state why you feel this wa.

91
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REFERENCES:

A (At1\1.1.ENCI. FOR ,:iLNGE -- Interning for Learnim4 TitIv ESEA,
Caroline E. Underkofler, Coordinator County Superintendent
of s,hool's Office (;ape M;.ly County (.ourt House, New Jersey 08210
1973

LEARNING ATIONS ANI) CENTERS -- Caroline E. Underkofler, Coordinator.
litIt III, Interning for Learning
C:..pe May County, New Aersey
Auust 197.i

JO.:,S IN YOUR FLTAE -- Miriam Lee, ConsmItant: Milton Colman, Work-
Study Coordinator, Newark, !, ,ard of Educltion,
Illustrated by Dorothy D'Ann..
Scholastic Book Services, New York
September, 1968

SCHOLASTIC NEWS EXPLORER -- Richard Robinson, Publisher
Scholastic Magazines, Inc.
50 W. 44th Street
New York, New York 1003( ,

1974 IsL;nes

CHANGiNG !!GNALS -- A Highway to Work and Play, Teacher's Guide for
Awareness Level Four -- A McKnight Elementary Career Program.
McKnight Publishing Company
Bloomington, Illinois 61701
1973

CARUP 1:DUCAT I ON PROGRAM -- Vo 1 orne I Kindergarten
Charles W. Ryan, Ph.!).

University of 4.aine at Orono

Houghton ti ft ii Company
hw,ton, Massachustts
1 9 7 3

Grade 6






